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Social Distancing via Two Wheels
Coronavirus has certainly been filling my head lately, leaving little 

room for anything other than paranoia and dread. Every time I reach out to touch 
something I pause and think: is this going to hurt me? It’s way too much stress!  

The pandemic has thrown a monkey wrench 
into the eating part of our ride-to-eat club, 
but the riding part is stress relief built to 
order. Getting out in nature, staying at arm’s 
length from our fellow humans – it’s really 
what motorcycling is all about.

A little zen time contemplating the 
landscape whizzing by is the perfect stress 
emptier. Breathing the clean southwestern air 
is so much more liberating than sharing fearful 
space with others whom we’re supposed to 
be distancing ourselves from.

So get out in the country, eat up some 
empty roads, and let your mind and 
body release the tension that permeates 
everything at the moment. For so many of us 
riding has been our way of decompressing 
from everyday life, and we’ve never needed 
more of a break than we do right now.

I hope to see you on the road. If I do I’ll 
make sure to wave. From at least 6 feet away.

David Wilson, editor 
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ACTIVITIES DURING THE CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC
by SandyBallard, activities@loebmwr.org
Greetings LOE BMW R: In some ways, we are fortunate in that the thing we like to do so much, ride 
motorcycles, does not inherently involve gathering in large groups (maintaining 6 foot separation 
while riding motorcycles is generally considered a bare minimum). Plus we wear full face helmets 
that isolate us somewhat from the rest of humanity.

As a club however, a lot of what we do does involve meeting in groups and we need to modify 
our activities to reflect these challenging times. 

The Ice Cream Ride, the Cloudcroft Camp & Ride and the Durango Fall Color Ride are far 
enough off that we are not canceling them yet, but stay tuned.

All Traveling Breakfasts and Lunch Rendezvous rides are cancelled until further notice, 
Good news! The Riding Challenge is still on! Get out there and visit some historic markers!. 

Here is a link to all the details: https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5237
Keep calm and carry on!

YEAH, WE’RE ALL TALKING ABOUT IT…
by David Wilson
New Mexico has been more proactive than a lot of places, in launching protective measures to 
keep the state from being inundated with coronavirus cases. Gatherings have been increasingly 
limited, with the Governor most recently limiting us to five people maximum. Keeping distance 
and limiting contact has proven to be one of the few ways to slow the tide which is certainly 

headed our way. It has been proven that social distancing limits infection, and that those who 
don’t practice it end up suffering the consequences. We probably won’t get out of this unscathed, 
but our efforts can minimize the impact and spread the damage over time so that we don’t 
become overwhelmed. That’s certainly the hope, anyway.

In the near term all gatherings of a non-riding nature are on hold – those being our eating 
events. Some of our get-togethers have been cancelled for the time being, others are far enough 
off that they are in a holding pattern. National events, also, are waiting to see how the wind blows, 
so to speak. The last I checked the Sandia Speedway is still planning their track days and races, 
but make sure to check before riding all the way out there.

Whether a club event goes off as planned is up to the event coordinator, so stay tuned here 
and on the Message Board for the latest status of any announced event. And, of course, during 
any get together (which should be five or less, remember) required social distancing is important. 
Even if you know that you and the others you’re with are COVID-free, it’s a good mindset to 
practice in our uncertain times. The discussions I’ve seen regarding rides have leaned toward 
brown bag lunches rather than congregating at a restaurant. But none of those have actually 
happened yet, so stay tuned.

Still, with spring springing it’s an excellent time to get out on the road for a bit of solo recreation, 
and the powers that be are encouraging getting out into nature. We’ve got the Riding Challenge 
happening, and Facebook posts showing what club members have been up to in our time of self 
isolation. Get some take-out, load up the saddlebags, and head out for adventure before life 
returns to normal and we all have to get back to work.

FE ATU RE STORY
THE PROGRESSIVE BREAKFAST

Where have you been up to lately?

Loch Page

Jon HelmRoger Mohler Tom Volkmann

Jim Lightfoot

Jan Sands

Sandy Ballard

Kevin Hensen

http://loebmwr.org/forum/
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WHY THE WOMEN RIDERS WORLD RELAY WAS FORMED

“I wanted to ignite a global sisterhood of inspirational women to promote courage, adventure, 
unity and passion for biking from all corners of the world and do something that’s never been 
done before to this scale. My aim is to wow the industry into realizing the global market for 
women in Motorsports and to inspire women world wide.

“Going into motorcycle stores and seeing a lack of choice, combined with stereotypical pink 
and being told “there just isn’t the market for women”, highlighted to me just one small element 
of a much bigger picture around women in Motorsports.

“I want to show the industry the force behind the market that is so blindly overlooked.
“I am doing this because women bikers can make this happen.” — Hayley Bell, Founder, UK

WHAT WE DO
We organise and participate in, a world-wide women’s motorbike relay, covering even the remote, 
the daring and the vast parts of our world. We aim to continue this event and more through global 
sponsorship.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
“We co-ordinate women motorcycle riders across the world to participate in the “Women Riders 
World Relay”, bringing fun, experience, confidence and a sense of unity to women riders globally.” 

HOW WE DO IT
We collaborate a global community of enthusiastic women bikers. Women world-wide are 
responding to our call and sharing our enthusiasm for the event. We reached a huge milestone of 
over 10k group members from more than 80 countries in just 4 weeks due to this spirit. Through 
our sheer masses, borderline bonkers aspirations, unity and determination, the women of WRWR 
can pull off the largest recorded world-wide motorbike relay. WRWR have a small team from 
numerous countries worldwide who are collaborating to organise the event.

OUR VISION BEHIND THE VISOR!
“To be the global “eye-openers” of women in Motorsport.” 

WRWR VALUES
“Be adventurous. Be courageous. Be inspiring. Be real. Be united.” 
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BMW REDESIGNS ITS ICONIC LOGO
By Jordan Valinsky, CNN Business, https://www.cnn.
com/2020/03/04/business/bmw-new-logo/index.html
BMW’s round logo is receiving its first redesign in more than 
two decades. The German automaker’s refreshed logo ditches 
the black ring for a transparent circle. The rest of it, including 
the typeface, has a flatter and more modern look. The blue 
and white emblem inside the ring remains.

The new logo, which will be used in BMW’s communications 
efforts, including its social media platforms and website, is 
meant to “radiate more openness and clarity,” Jans Thiemer, 
BMW’s senior vice president of customer and brand, said in a 
statement on the company’s website. 

A spokesperson said there are “no plans” for the new logo 
to appear on production vehicles, although BMW emblazoned 
it on the hood of its Concept i4 vehicle, a electric car aimed at 
Tesla that made its debut Tuesday. The company said that the 
transparent design gives the car’s exterior color “even greater 
prominence.”

BMW’s previous logo made its debut in 1997. 
The company has had six logos in its 103-year-old 
history, all of them largely similar. Fans have long 
speculated that the inside of the most recent logo 
represents a propeller, but BMW explained that 
the white and blue pattern in fact represents its 
German home state of Bavaria. The “propeller 
myth,” as the company described it on its 
website, originated from the company’s old ads 
that promoted its airplane engines. 

Doug Sellers, executive creative director for design firm 
Siegel+Gale, told CNN Business that the new logo is an 
improvement and that it feels “more open and accessible” to 
younger customers that are digitally savvy.

BMW is the second German automaker within the past six 
months to unveil a new look. Volkswagen premiered a flat logo 
at the Frankfurt Auto Show, saying it was the “right time to 
make the new attitude of our brand visible to the outside world.”

M PERFORMANCE PARTS.
Since 2009 the BMW S1000RR has been synonymous with 
the highest level of riding dynamics among superbikes – both 
on the road and on the race track. Thanks to constant and 
consistent development, it has been able to defend its leading 
role in this segment to this day.

With the M Performance Parts accessories range, BMW 
is now going one step further by offering a carefully matched 
range of special parts for the new S1000RR similar to the offer 
available for BMW M automobiles. These components have 

been developed based on the brand’s extensive racing 
experience – with the aim of further enhancing 

driving dynamics not only for road use, but on the 
race track. Accordingly, the M Performance Parts 
accessories range includes not only 
parts for reducing bike weight but 
also a number of specialised 
functional parts.

Particularly light and robust 
carbon fibre parts are available 

for the body and fairing areas: airbox 

c o v e r , 
c h a i n 
guard in 
conjunction with rear 

wheel cover, front wheel cover, 
sprocket cover, fuel tank cover, fairing 

s i d e panel top left/top right. The S1000RR can 
also be perfectly ergonomically adapted to the size of 

the rider thanks to three different seat variants – sports 
seat, seat high, and seat low.

The M Performance Parts range also includes different 
footrest versions. The standard footrest system of the 
S1000RR can be upgraded with the M rider’s footrests and 
the M passenger footrests. An M rider’s footrest 
system, especially designed for racetrack use, 
also offers further ergonomic adjustment 
options.

Extensive racing experience was 
also applied to the adjustable 
and folding M handbrake lever. 
For racetrack use, the M remote 
adjuster for the front brake allows the 
rider to adjust the lever travel while riding 
from the left-hand end of the handlebars. On the other side of 
the handlebars the folding M clutch lever is the counterpart 
to the handbrake lever. The M lever protectors are available 
for both levers. In addition, the standard handlebar version of 
the S1000RR can be replaced with the M fork clamp for stub 
handlebars for making individual ergonomic adjustments.

Two different M Performance wheel sets optimise 
acceleration, deceleration, and handling as well as suspension 
and damping response. The M forged high-strength aluminium 
wheel offers advantages at the front and at the rear. The M 
Carbon front and rear wheel made of lightweight carbon fibre 
exploit every possibility for reducing unsprung and rotational 
masses. There are also M axle protectors.

M Performance Parts also include 
lightweight components such as the 
M chain tensioner and the 
M lightweight battery. The 
new range is rounded off by 
the mounting stand adapter set 

and the M cover kit.
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https://www.cnn.com/profiles/jordan-valinsky
https://www.cnn.com/business
https://www.cnn.com/2020/03/04/business/bmw-new-logo/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/03/04/business/bmw-new-logo/index.html
https://www.bmw.com/en/automotive-life/bmw-logo-meaning-history1.html
https://www.bmw.com/en/automotive-life/bmw-logo-meaning-history1.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/01/23/business/bmw-regensburg-smart-factory/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/business/live-news/frankfurt-motor-show-2019/h_77fd73c90f7f44e8ed459d3ae338a6dd
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GENERAL CALENDAR INFO

As always, while event information is posted 
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes, 
which will be reflected on the Message 
Board. If you cannot visit the Message Board, 
the ride contact person can notify you of 
changes. Please note all rides are at the 
individual’s own discretion and risk. These are 
destination rides so each person should “ride 
their own ride” while meeting up with others 
at the various destinations of the ride. Be 
sure you’re aware of the route and bring your 
own maps/GPS to assist you. Exchanging cell 
phone numbers with other ride participants 
is recommended. If you decide to drop out 
of the ride at some point during the ride, 
notifying at least one other ride participant of 
your intention to drop out will help alleviate 
unnecessary confusion or concern for your 
whereabouts. All information will be posted 
to the Calendar page. 

ON ANY SUNDAY

Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s 
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet 
between 7:30 and 8:30 am. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 5
TRAVELING BREAKFAST
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11
SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18
SANDIA BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 19
LUNCH RENDEZVOUS
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

SUNDAY, MAY 3
TRAVELING BREAKFAST
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

SATURDAY, MAY 9
SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, MAY 8-10
THE ICE CREAM RIDE
by Sandy Ballard, activities@loebmwr.org 
The annual Ice Cream Ride will be held at the 
lovely Los Olmos Lodge in Glenwood NM.

Many thanks to Jan for organizing this 
year's event! We have reserved the outdoor 
pavilion at the Los Olmos for our evening 
festivities and Kerry is holding a block of cabins 
for our use. Please make your reservations 
at your earliest convenience (http://www.
losolmoslodge.com/; (575)539-2224) and 
be sure to mention that you are with the Land 
of Enchantment BMW Riders club. 

As in previous years, the club will host a 
picnic dinner at the Los Olmos Friday evening. 
Saturday evening, we will order pizza from a 
local pizzeria.

The ride to Glenwood is outstanding 
and there are numerous other great rides 
in the area, including the unbeatable Devil's 
Highway in Arizona.

Additional details about the event will be 
forthcoming as the date approaches but in the 
meantime you can peruse postings about the 
2018 Ice Cream Ride here: https://loebmwr.
org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5049

For those who would like to ride down to 
Glenwood in a group, meet at the Valero gas 
station on the SE corner of Unser and Ladera 
Friday morning at 8:50 am for a prompt 9 am 
departure. The address is 7940 Ladera Dr 
NW, Albuquerque, NM 87120 and the GPS 
coordinates are 35.10391, -106.72918. The 
GPS coordinates for the Los Olmos Lodge are 
33.32002, -108.88256. The route is about 
235 miles and should take about 4 hours, not 
counting stops. This is a leaderless ride so 
folks who show up should self-organize into 

LOE BMW R C ALE N DAR

NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check the 
Message Board and the Calendar on the web 
site before any event, to be apprised of any last-
minute changes. You’ll also find impromptu 
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club 
activities as they happen.
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SMRI (ALBUQUERQUE) AND 
ASMA (DEMING) 
RACE/TRACK SCHEDULE
SMRI and Law Tigers are proud 
to announce the schedule for our 
2019 track days and the Law Tigers’ 
Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing 
Championships. Events will be held the 
third weekend of every month from 
May through October with a total of 
six track days and six race days. 
Contact 
smri@smri-racing.org, (800) 647-5028, 
or http://www.smri-racing.org 

TRACK DAYS 
May 16
June 20 
July 18

August 15
September 19
October 17

ROADRACING
May 17
June 21
July 19

August 15
September 20
October 18

(Continued on page 6)

CANCELLED

CANCELLED

http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5049
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5049
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/EventCalendar.aspx
mailto:smri@smri-racing.org
http://www.smri-racing.org
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LOE BMW R C ALE N DAR
(Continued from page 5)

appropriately sized subgroups for the ride.
Here is a link to the map of a suggested 

route.
Here is a link to a GPX file for the route 

which you can download to a file on your 
computer.

…and tips on how to download the file to 
your GPS.

SATURDAY, MAY 16
SANDIA BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SUNDAY, MAY 17
LUNCH RENDEZVOUS
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 12-14
CLOUDCROFT CAMP & RIDE
by Sandy Ballard, activities@loebmwr.org 
The first Camp & Ride of 2020 will take place 
at the Lower Fir Group Campsite located 
about a mile from Cloudcroft. At an elevation 
of 8700 feet, it should be nice and cool so 
come on out and beat the heat in the rest of 
New Mexico.

As with all Camp & Rides, this is a self 
supported trip which means you need to bring 
your own camping gear, cooking equipment, 
food and libations. Water and firewood are 
available at the site, so don't worry about that. 
The club is picking up the tab for the campsite, 
which has a large covered pavilion with 
multiple picnic tables and will accommodate 
up to 70 people. If you would rather stay in 
a motel the Dusty Boots Motel in Cloudcroft 
(http://dustybootsmotel.com) is only about a 
mile away and you are welcome to join us at 

the campsite for social time.
Cloudcroft is about 200 miles / 4 

hours from Albuquerque via Claunch and 
Alamogordo. Here is a link to a map of a route 
to the campsite: https://drive.google.com/
open?id=1jZHPddvRGRMqn2htoykCxsSjAt7
T4Hi2&usp=sharing

There is paved road all the way to the 
campground and even the parking lot is paved. 
The GPS coordinates of the campground are 
32.96803, -105.73395.

More info about the campground can 
be found here: https://www.fs.usda.gov/
recarea/lincoln/recarea/?recid=34210

There are several excellent rides in the 
area and we would imagine that folks will go 
and ride some of them on Saturday, June 11.

Here is a link to the forum postings about 
the 2018 ride where you can find member 
comments and links to photo albums, etc.: 
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.
php?f=4&t=5030

Hope to see you out there!

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2-4
SAN JUAN FALL COLOR RIDE
by Maurice Moortgat, 
vicepresident@loebmwr.org
We will have a club ride to Durango and 
ride the loop from Durango - Silverton - 
Ouray - Telluride - Dolores - Durango during 
(hopefully) the peak of the fall colors. The ride 
is about 225 miles and Google says it should 
take about 4:45 riding time.

We will ride up to Durango on Friday 
afternoon, arriving by about 5 pm, and stay 
two nights at the Siesta Motel. Friday night 
we will enjoy some pizza in the parking lot 
of the motel. After the ride on Saturday, we 
will hop on the Durango trolley to go into 
town and have dinner at an as-yet-to-be-
identified eatery. Then we will ride home on 
Sunday morning.

Everyone is on their own to make hotel 

reservations at the Siesta (https://www.
durangosiestamotel.com). You should make 
your reservations early because they are a 
popular motel in a popular town at a very 
popular time of year.

Please let me know if you make a reservation 
so that I can occasionally notify our members 
how many folks plan to participate. Logistical 
details relative to meeting places and times, 
both in Albuquerque and Durango will be 
forthcoming as the date approaches.

NATIONAL EVENTS 

THURSDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 25-28
BMW MOA NATIONAL RALLY
GREAT FALLS, MT
At Montana ExpoPark, 400 3rd St NW, Great 

Falls, Montana 59404. Contact Corey and 
Becky Smith, rallychair@bmwmoa.org

Enjoy nightly entertainment, more than 
100 vendors, daily door prizes, BMW demo 
rides, seminars, huge grand prizes and the 
best music scene in the country. Come and 
join us in Big Sky Country!

THURSDAY-SATURDAY, JULY 16-18
TOP O' THE ROCKIES RALLY
PAONIA CO
The BMW Motorcycle Club of Colorado 
and the town of Paonia bring you the 49th 
annual Top O’The Rockies Rally! Don’t miss 
out on attending the longest running BMW 
Motorcycle Rally in the continent. 

COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

505-884-9137
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
Sandia BMW Motorcycles

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fd%2Fedit%3Fmid%3D1dlm2dfaYDZ1fIg4FFmtaDnzwmR9MOIUP%26ll%3D34.20673125270979%252C-107.83268000000004%26z%3D8%26fbclid%3DIwAR1e831FpYzLHy1BIHWeD3M50h1AXk4ZZeibdm9z-CvdiaGEvQ9OkerNqdM&h=AT0xQnG8sKd4ljc6gE1ujc5CieNdb6FvD1tA65SfnDgQKAmUZ2buUH1bcS_3YeQD-1Ftk_K-dgbcDo7XQ6Y7Who5J2CyTrDk_sW0a_ggBirCMsF0iQlByfG8FRN_MgT-npdrNb-GjHEhb4uExzSF5ei1t_jI7g_3hTfyHRs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fd%2Fedit%3Fmid%3D1dlm2dfaYDZ1fIg4FFmtaDnzwmR9MOIUP%26ll%3D34.20673125270979%252C-107.83268000000004%26z%3D8%26fbclid%3DIwAR1e831FpYzLHy1BIHWeD3M50h1AXk4ZZeibdm9z-CvdiaGEvQ9OkerNqdM&h=AT0xQnG8sKd4ljc6gE1ujc5CieNdb6FvD1tA65SfnDgQKAmUZ2buUH1bcS_3YeQD-1Ftk_K-dgbcDo7XQ6Y7Who5J2CyTrDk_sW0a_ggBirCMsF0iQlByfG8FRN_MgT-npdrNb-GjHEhb4uExzSF5ei1t_jI7g_3hTfyHRs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17Sb4WjfVyGGeQF4uZCxQJNZnYgBs5zeb%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR028JG57i7rpFda7Wh8raBNkv1S9TdfYHF-RBrCid27t3VNonbBdbmwCOc&h=AT07--VmD91GjETTG_nbiC1lKRvKRuRxsURT1hf9pkrN4Ig5-3Ugarkfkc-GKjk8v-uOD0aPTKYNNLY-Rmirm1SZet2gEjHd5wXWGt02wSXmqGAKntZrYca0DGhYj0epTp60-HOpr3QDKMijAz41IBOUDTBlYAPm4kCFBqc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17Sb4WjfVyGGeQF4uZCxQJNZnYgBs5zeb%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR028JG57i7rpFda7Wh8raBNkv1S9TdfYHF-RBrCid27t3VNonbBdbmwCOc&h=AT07--VmD91GjETTG_nbiC1lKRvKRuRxsURT1hf9pkrN4Ig5-3Ugarkfkc-GKjk8v-uOD0aPTKYNNLY-Rmirm1SZet2gEjHd5wXWGt02wSXmqGAKntZrYca0DGhYj0epTp60-HOpr3QDKMijAz41IBOUDTBlYAPm4kCFBqc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17Sb4WjfVyGGeQF4uZCxQJNZnYgBs5zeb%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR028JG57i7rpFda7Wh8raBNkv1S9TdfYHF-RBrCid27t3VNonbBdbmwCOc&h=AT07--VmD91GjETTG_nbiC1lKRvKRuRxsURT1hf9pkrN4Ig5-3Ugarkfkc-GKjk8v-uOD0aPTKYNNLY-Rmirm1SZet2gEjHd5wXWGt02wSXmqGAKntZrYca0DGhYj0epTp60-HOpr3QDKMijAz41IBOUDTBlYAPm4kCFBqc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1AgF2B16RtK44IQSBZ6vp6ILz56O21IyN%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1ZX9uTPrwVKIq4pxb_Ze3KCsXXChR6FT-oN9lE7QUb_Xakk8a2sqO2hQs&h=AT1BZft6lbGFjVAHirXo97VyyEMlVxjVH6TD_CTxlJ8yHw-mqkFeHwOrLjU513xpLRDI9GokWsCcTcFO2pSX0VWMrsuFOeVfHG5CS3S_AoyjUQZZKJTU0xa9RygpZq16zVrwxz3WlCYoXbmM7xfTcdENaeuWiBroVDLfZBY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1AgF2B16RtK44IQSBZ6vp6ILz56O21IyN%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1ZX9uTPrwVKIq4pxb_Ze3KCsXXChR6FT-oN9lE7QUb_Xakk8a2sqO2hQs&h=AT1BZft6lbGFjVAHirXo97VyyEMlVxjVH6TD_CTxlJ8yHw-mqkFeHwOrLjU513xpLRDI9GokWsCcTcFO2pSX0VWMrsuFOeVfHG5CS3S_AoyjUQZZKJTU0xa9RygpZq16zVrwxz3WlCYoXbmM7xfTcdENaeuWiBroVDLfZBY
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jZHPddvRGRMqn2htoykCxsSjAt7T4Hi2&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jZHPddvRGRMqn2htoykCxsSjAt7T4Hi2&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jZHPddvRGRMqn2htoykCxsSjAt7T4Hi2&usp=sharing
https://www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/lincoln/recarea/?recid=34210
https://www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/lincoln/recarea/?recid=34210
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5030
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5030
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
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OFFICE R S 

INFORMATION 
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries 

PRESIDENT 
Jon Helm
president@loebmwr.org 

VICE PRESIDENT
Mo Moortgat
vicepresident@loebmwr.org 

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
membership@loebmwr.org 

TREASURER / MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Bede Crawford
membershiprecords@loebmwr.org 

ACTIVITIES CZAR
Sandy Ballard
activities@loebmwr.org 

RALLY CHAIR
Dave Hartman
rallychair@loebmwr.org 

COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal
communications@loebmwr.org 

SECRETARY 
Jan Sands 
secretary@loebmwr.org 

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
newsletter@loebmwr.org 

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
webmaster@loebmwr.org 

MEMBER AT LARGE
Gary Cade
member1@loebmwr.org 

MEMBER AT LARGE
Daniel Schrodt
member2@loebmwr.org 

PAST PRESIDENT
Tom Volkmann
pastpresident@loebmwr.org 

JOIN TH E LOE BMW R

Yearly dues are $35. For more information or 
to pay: 

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders 
PO Box 92095 
Albuquerque, NM 
87199-2095 
www.loebmwr.org 
or contact membership@loebmwr.org 

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
•  10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for

BMW items
•  10% discount off entire ticket at OCD

Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie
•
SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

SU BMIT TO TH E SHAF T

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures, 
gripes…we publish anything! Send your 
contributions to: 

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us 

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can 
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail 
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots 
of pictures. 

All stories © by the individual authors, used 
by permission.

10% off BMW parts and labor! 
Must present current LOEBMWR Club membership card at time of service. 

Marc Beyer, Master Technician - Specializing in BMW Motorcycles, 
Vintage, and Racing. Mercedes-Benz Expert. 

505-428-0646 www.ocdcustomcycles.com 

LOE BMW R CLU B IN FO

Newsletter design and production by 

david@davidwilsondesign.us
www.davidwilsondesign.us

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

http://www.loebmwr.org
mailto:membership@loebmwr.org
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.loebmwr.org
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BACKCOUNTRY EXPEDITIONS
by Maurice Moortgat, vicepresident@loebmwr.org
Everyone who attended the BDR/Backcountry Expeditions 
event at Sandia BMW on February 15 certainly enjoyed 
themselves! Neil and Julia Taylor, owners of Backcountry 
Expeditions, presented a video of the 1400 mile, 9 day 
Northeast BDR route. 

Chris the Sales Manager is moving to Oregon to be a BMW 
North America regional manager and will be sorely missed. 
The Rudy’s BBQ spread went over very well.

2 DAYS, 650 MILES, 15 HISTORIC MARKERS
by SandyBallard, activities@loebmwr.org
I took advantage of a favorable weather 
window recently to visit all of the historic 
markers on this years Riding Challenge that 
are north of I-40 and east of the Rio Grande. 
Day 1 took me up the east side of the Sandias 
through Galisteo then I-25 to Las Vegas and 
north to lunch in Mora. From there I headed 
east across the wide open grasslands of 
northeastern New Mexico, punctuated by 

a crossing of the 
Canadian River near 
Roy. After staying 
the night in 
the historic 
Eklund Hotel 
in Clayton, I 
survived a rather 
chilly early morning 
ride to Raton (thank 
god for heated gear). 
The ride through Cimarron 
Canyon and over Palo Flechado pass to Taos is one of the 
best rides in 
New Mexico, 
e s p e c i a l l y 
when the 

surrounding mountains are 
blanketed in snow (and the road 
is not!). The High Road to Taos 
is always a treat, even if the 
subsequent slog down I-25 back 
to Albuquerque is not. All in all, it 
was a great early season couple 
of days out on the road.

COW WRESTLING
by Keith Ingram
Just found this fun photo. If you 
think wrestling a 550+ lb BMW 
GS is exciting, give a 1500 lb cow 
a go! Did this “fun” for 15 years. 
Joined with PRCA Bob Tallman 
for five years.
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